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Abstract

In our previous work, we found that the LiCoO2/graphite–coke hybrid carbon system had less initial discharge capacity but better cycle
performance than the LiCoO2/pure graphite system, which is the most commonly used lithium secondary battery system.
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In this report, we examine the effects of a better graphite–coke hybrid carbon mixing ratio for long-life use. We have found that t
f the curve of the carbon negative electrode material influences the feature of the discharge curve of the battery, and graphite–
arbons with a mixing ratio of 4/1 enable better cycle performance. We compared the initial discharge characteristics and cycle p
f batteries with LiCoxNi1−xO2/graphite–coke hybrid carbon systems with those of a LiCoxNi1−xO2/pure graphite system forx= 0.3 and 0.7
oreover, we examined the cycle performance of 10-Wh class cells using some of these systems under load-levelling imitation c
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Lithium secondary batteries are widely used as recharge-
ble batteries providing the main power supply of portable
evices. The LiCoO2/graphite system is a typical combi-
ation of positive and negative electrode materials which

s used in almost all lithium secondary batteries because it
rovides a large energy density and good cycle performance.

Recently, the development of lithium secondary batter-
es for dispersed energy storage systems, such as home-use
oad-levelling systems, has also focused on environmental
rotection. In such applications, batteries will need to have a
uch longer cycle life of perhaps 3500 cycles, which would
llow about 10 years of use with daily charge/discharge cy-
les [1–3]. To achieve such a high level of cycle perfor-
ance, we need to carefully select the positive and negative

∗ Corresponding author. Fax: +81 78 993 1094.
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electrode materials and apply the best possible combin
of them.

Various types of materials have been targeted as pos
positive electrode materials for lithium secondary batte
For instance, lithium transition metal oxides have been
tensively studied; LiCoO2, LiNiO2 and, LiMn2O4 in partic-
ular have been focused on and developed[4–8], and batterie
using these as positive electrode materials have been
mercialized.

Lithium containing a cobalt nickel composite oxi
LiCoxNi1−xO2, has been the focus of our research on pos
electrode materials for long-life lithium secondary batte
because this material has a large discharge capacity a
hibits good cycle performance[9–12]. The discharge capa
ity and cycle performance of LiCoxNi1−xO2 (x= 0.1, 0.2, 0.3
0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.7, 0.8, and 0.9) have been reported[12]. In that
study, LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2 showed the largest discharge capa
and smallest deterioration ratio in the charge/discharg
cle test, and LiCo0.7Ni0.3O2 had the second largest ene
density.
378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2004.10.022
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For the negative electrode, carbons, especially graphite,
are also widely used in consumer lithium secondary batteries
because carbon negative electrodes have superior cycle per-
formance compared to lithium metal and lithium alloy neg-
ative electrodes[13–18]. However, the cycle performance of
the graphite electrodes currently used in consumer products is
insufficient for achieving the target of long-life use in energy
storage systems.

To reach this target, we have looked for new carbon mate-
rials more suitable for a longer cycle life. We earlier reported
that graphite–coke hybrid carbon, where coke was mixed with
graphite, has a longer cycle performance than pure graphite
or pure coke when LiCoO2 is used as the positive electrode
material[19,20].

In those reports, we analyzed the negative electrode us-
ing 7Li NMR spectroscopy and reported that the amount of
electrochemically inactive lithium on the negative electrode
increased after the charge/discharge cycle test. The inactive
lithium largely increased in the lower voltage region in a bat-
tery system using pure graphite as a negative electrode ma-
terial, and largely increased in the higher voltage region in a
system using pure coke. When we used a graphite–coke hy-
brid carbon, the addition of coke to the graphite reduced the
production of inactive lithium, especially in the lower volt-
age region. A feature of the charge/discharge curves was that
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2. Experimental

LiCoO2, LiCo0.7Ni0.3O2, and LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2 were pre-
pared from a stoichiometric mixture of lithium hydroxide
(LiOH), cobalt hydroxide (Co(OH)2), and nickel hydroxide
(Ni(OH)2) by heat-treating at 850◦C for 20 h. After milling of
LiCoxNi1−xO2 (x= 1.0, 0.7 or 0.3), an average particle diame-
ter of 4.7, 4.4, or 4.3�m, respectively, was obtained. We mea-
sured the average particle diameter with a laser-diffraction
particle size analyzer. The graphite–coke (4/1 or 3/2) hy-
brid carbons were prepared by mixing graphite and coke at
a weight ratio of 4:1 or 3:2.Table 1lists the properties of
the carbon materials used in this study. We calculated the
lattice parameters of the materials from patterns measured
by powder X-ray diffraction, and measured the average par-
ticle diameter in the same way as for the positive electrode
materials.

We fabricated 2-Wh class cells and examined their ini-
tial discharge characteristics and cycle performance. The
2-Wh class cells were the 14500 type (diameter: 14 mm,
height: 50 mm), and we used LiCoxNi1−xO2 (x= 1.0, 0.7,
and 0.3) with pure graphite or graphite–coke (4/1 and 3/2)
hybrid carbons. The electrolyte solution was ethylene car-
bonate/diethyl carbonate (1:1, v/v) containing 1.0 mol dm−3

of lithium hexafluorophosphate (LiPF6). We examined their
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he graphite–coke hybrid carbons had slow potential cha
n the higher potential region (in the lower voltage regio

battery). We considered the possibility that batteries u
he graphite–coke hybrid carbon showed better cycle
ormance because the slow potential changes lead to
ide reactions, such as electrolyte decomposition, and
nequal reactions. We also considered whether the effe

he fewer unequal reactions would be especially importa
arge-scale lithium secondary batteries, which have pos
nd negative electrodes with larger electrode areas.

Through this previous work, we found that the featur
he negative electrode’s charge/discharge curve in the h
otential region (in the lower voltage region) is important,

he effect of the graphite–coke hybrid’s mixing ratio on
ycle performance needed further investigation. Moreo
he cycle performance of a battery with a combination
iCoxNi1−xO2 and graphite–coke hybrid carbon had not
een reported.

In the current report, we examine the graphite-and-
ixing ratio, and discuss the cycle performance of a

ery using LiCoxNi1−xO2 and graphite–coke hybrid carbo
oreover, we report on the charge/discharge cycle pe
ance of the batteries under load-levelling imitation co

ions.

able 1
roperties of the graphite and coke used in this study

Purity (%) Real density (g cm−3) Particle size (�m

raphite 99.6 2.25 9
oke 99.9 1.96 16
nitial discharge characteristics and the cycle performan
he 2-Wh class cells under constant current charge an
harge at 200 mA in a range of 2.7–4.1 V.

To examine the cycle performance under load-leve
mitation conditions, we also fabricated 10-Wh class cells
xamined their cycle performance under special condi
hich imitated load-levelling use. The cells were the 30

ype (diameter: 30 mm, height: 65 mm) using LiCoxNi1−xO2
x= 1.0 and 0.3) and the graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid car
he composition of the electrolyte solution was the sam

or the 2-Wh class cells. For battery systems A and F (
itions for system F are given in parenthesis), the spe
nergy of the 10-Wh class cells was fixed to 100 Wh k−1

nd the calculated rated capacity was 2900 mAh (2980 m
ecause the constant discharge capacity—equal to 70

he rated capacity—had to be taken out through the e
ycle test since we were targeting energy storage syste
lications.

In the cycle tests, the cells were charged to 2030 m
2086 mAh), which is equivalent to a 70% state of cha
SOC), at a constant current of 405 mA (415 mA). T
ells were then discharged at a constant current of 40
415 mA) until the voltage reached 2.7 V. To measure
ntire capacity every 50 cycles, we charged the cel

nterlayer spacing (d0 0 2, nm) Crystallite size along thec-axis (Lc, nm)

0.335 >100
0.344 3.2
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2900 mAh (2980 mAh) or 4.2 V at a constant current of
405 mA (415 mA), and then discharged them at a constant
current of 360 mA (370 mA) until the voltage reached 2.7 V.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Mixing ratio of graphite–coke hybrid carbon

We previously reported that the discharge curves of
pure graphite, pure coke, and graphite–coke hybrid carbons
showed different features (Fig. 1), and that the cycle perfor-
mance of a battery using graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid carbon
as a negative electrode material was better than that of a bat-
tery using pure graphite when both batteries had a LiCoO2
positive electrode[19].

To find better carbon materials for long-life use, we have
investigated the mixing ratio of graphite–coke hybrid car-
bons. The graphite–coke (4/1 and 3/2) hybrid carbons were
selected for further study, because graphite–coke (where 60%
or more of the mixture is coke) hybrid carbons showed so lit-
tle discharge capacity that batteries using them as a negative
electrode material did not show a large enough discharge ca-
pacity (Fig. 1). We fabricated and investigated 2-Wh class
cells with various combinations of carbon negative electrode
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Fig. 2. Initial discharge curves of battery systems A and B in a 2-Wh class
cylindrical cell at a constant current of 200 mA in a range of 2.7–4.1 V.

tial discharge curves of these batteries (Fig. 2). The battery
using a graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid carbon showed a large dis-
charge capacity of 413 mAh. As more coke was mixed with
the graphite, the discharge capacity of the batteries decreased
and the voltage change of the batteries became smaller in the
lower voltage region.

In the cycle test, these batteries showed very good cycle
performance of over 200 cycles (Fig. 3). Table 3shows the
deterioration ratios of battery systems A and B. We calculated
the ratio throughx charge/discharge cycles as

deterioration ratio (%/cycle)= (D1 − Dx)/D1(x − 1),

whereD1 is the initial discharge capacity andDx the discharge
capacity afterx cycles. The battery using the graphite–coke
(4/1) hybrid carbon had a lower deterioration ratio of
0.07%/cycle, while the battery using the graphite–coke (3/2)
hybrid carbon had a larger deterioration ratio of 0.09%/cycle.

We now consider the reason for the battery using the
graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid carbon having better cycle perfor-
mance. Using7Li NMR spectroscopy, we previously found
that the amount of electrochemically inactive lithium on the
negative electrode increased during a charge/discharge cy-
cle test[20]. Specifically, in a battery system using pure
graphite as a negative electrode material, the amount of in-
active lithium largely increased in the lower voltage region.
W terial,

F d B in
a ge of
2

nd LiCoO2 positive electrode. We used LiCoO2 because it i
he most commonly used positive electrode material in
umer lithium secondary batteries (battery systems A a
n Table 2).

The discharge curve features of the negative electrod
erials (Fig. 1) significantly influenced the features of the i

ig. 1. Discharge curves of (a) pure graphite, (b) graphite–coke (4/1) h
arbon, (c) graphite–coke (3/2) hybrid carbon, and (d) pure coke in a
lectrode test cell at a constant current density of 0.25 mA cm−2 [19].

able 2
ombinations of graphite–coke hybrid carbons and LiCoxNi1−xO2

ystem Negative electrode material Positive elect
material

Graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid carbon LiCoO2

Graphite–coke (3/2) hybrid carbon LiCoO2

Graphite LiCo0.7Ni0.3O2

Graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid carbon LiCo0.7Ni0.3O2

Graphite LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2

Graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid carbon LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2
hen pure coke was used as the negative electrode ma

ig. 3. Charge/discharge cycle performance of battery systems A an
2-Wh class cylindrical cell at a constant current of 200 mA in a ran

.7–4.1 V.
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Table 3
Discharge capacity and deterioration ratio in the charge/discharge cycle testa

System x in LiCoxNi1−xO2 Mixture ratio of coke
to graphite (%)

Discharge capacity (mAh) Deterioration ratio
(%/cycle)

A 1.0 20 413 0.07
B 1.0 40 370 0.09
C 0.7 0 473 0.15
D 0.7 20 413 0.11
E 0.3 0 550 0.10
F 0.3 20 486 0.07

a The test was done under constant current charge and discharge at 200 mA in a range of 2.7–4.1 V.

the amount of inactive lithium largely increased in the higher
voltage region.

Thus, the production of electrochemically inactive lithium
in the lower voltage region, caused by the presence of
graphite, should be reduced by adding coke to the graphite. If
the mixing ratio of coke is too large, though, there will be in-
creased production of electrochemically inactive lithium in
the higher voltage region, caused by the presence of coke.
Our current research comparing graphite–coke (4/1 and 3/2)
hybrid carbons indicates that a mixing ratio of 40% coke is
too large and 20% coke is preferable.

3.2. Performance of a 2-Wh class cell using
LiCoxNi1−xO2

To study the cycle performance of a battery using
LiCoxNi1−xO2 and a graphite–coke hybrid carbon, we used
LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2 and LiCo0.7Ni0.3O2 as positive electrode ma-
terials. We selected these materials because LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2
showed the largest discharge capacity and smallest de-
terioration ratio in the charge/discharge cycle test, and
LiCo0.7Ni0.3O2 had the second largest energy density (Fig. 4)
[12]. We used the graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid carbon because
of its superior cycle performance when we used a LiCoO2
positive electrode. We also examined batteries using pure
g ries
a elec
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c acity

F .4
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a

after a charge/discharge cycle test even if the cycle perfor-
mance deterioration ratio is quite high.

The initial discharge characteristics of these batteries are
shown inFig. 5as well asTable 3. The discharge capacities
of battery systems D and F, which used the graphite–coke
(4/1) hybrid carbon, were smaller, respectively, than those
of systems C and E, which used pure graphite. In addition,
the discharge capacities of battery systems E and F, which
used LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2, were larger, respectively, than those of
systems C and D, which used LiCo0.7Ni0.3O2. These results
are easily understood with regard to the discharge capacities
of the respective positive and negative electrode materials.

Next, we compared the cycle performance of these
batteries. As shown by the charge/discharge cycle per-
formance values inFig. 6 and Table 3, battery sys-

F class
c .

Fig. 6. Charge/discharge cycle performance of battery systems C–F in a
2-Wh class cylindrical cell at a constant current of 200 mA in a range of
2.7–4.1 V.
raphite (which is often used in lithium secondary batte
nd enables a large discharge capacity) as the negative

rode material because a battery with a large initial disch
apacity may still have a relatively large discharge cap

ig. 4. Cycle performance ofx= 0.9 (a), 0.8 (b), 0.7 (c), 0.6 (d), 0.5 (e), 0
f), 0.3 (g), 0.2 (h), and 0.1 (i) in LiCoxNi1−xO2 in a three-electrode test c
t a constant current density of 0.25 mA cm−2 [12].
-
ig. 5. Initial discharge curves of battery systems C–F in a 2-Wh
ylindrical cell at a constant current of 200 mA in a range of 2.7–4.1 V
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Fig. 7. Relationship between the coke-to-graphite mixing ratio and the de-
terioration ratio (a) LiCoO2, (b) LiCo0.7Ni0.3O2, and (c) LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2.
Some data is from[19].

tems E and F using LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2 had lower dete-
rioration ratios than battery systems C and D using
LiCo0.7Ni0.3O2. The superior cycle performance of the
LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2 positive electrode material compared to
that of LiCo0.7Ni0.3O2 has been reported elsewhere[12].
A structural difference in the positive electrode mate-
rials probably accounts for this difference. It is well
known that LiCoxNi1−xO2 has a completely ordered�-
NaFeO2 type structure and that the unit lattice volume of
LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2 is almost constant during charge and dis-
charge[9,10].

Moreover, in batteries using either LiCo0.7Ni0.3O2 or
LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2, we have confirmed that battery systems us-
ing a graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid carbon (systems D and F)
show better cycle performance than battery systems using
pure graphite (systems C and E). This trend can be under-
stood in light of the results for the batteries using the LiCoO2
positive electrode regarding the voltage change in the lower
voltage region[19].

The relationship between the coke-to-graphite mixing ra-
tio and the deterioration ratio is shown inFig. 7. As the
20% mixture of coke to graphite enabled good cycle per-
formance, we selected the graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid carbon
as a negative electrode material for long-life use. The 4/1
mixing ratio is attractive because it suppresses the increase
i in
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Fig. 8. Charge/discharge cycle performance of battery system A
(graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid/LiCoO2) in a 10-Wh class cylindrical cell under
load-levelling imitation conditions.

3.3. Cycle performance of a 10-Wh class cell under
load-levelling use

A battery with a larger discharge capacity is preferable for
comparing the cycle performance, because the final target of
this research is to develop a large-scale battery module for
long-life use[1–3]. In this research, we used 10-Wh class
cells, which were 30650 types (cylindrical cell, 30 mm in di-
ameter, 65 mm in height) and had a much larger discharge
capacity than batteries for consumer use in products such
as cellular phones or portable PCs. We examined the cycle
performance of LiCoO2/graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid carbon
(system A) and LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2/graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid
carbon (system F) battery systems using 10-Wh class cells
under load-levelling imitation conditions. The cycle perfor-
mance of each system under the load-levelling conditions is
shown inFigs. 8 and 9.

Under these conditions, we repeatedly charged and dis-
charged each battery to an SOC equal to 70% of the rated
capacity. Both batteries showed good cycle performance and
kept a discharge capacity of 70% of their rated capacity
over more than 300 cycles. However, system F showed a
larger discharge capacity after 300 cycles in the 100% SOC
charge/discharge capacity, which we measured every 50 cy-
cles to check the entire discharge capacity. Battery system
F rid

F m F
( l
c

n electrochemically inactive lithium caused by graphite
he lower voltage region and caused by coke in the hi
oltage region.

Thus, we decided that battery system F offered the
ombination of positive and negative electrode material
ong-life use. Note that system F provided the same
le performance as system A. In our charge/discharg
le tests, we applied the same charge and discharge
ent (200 mA) to all batteries. It is disadvantage for
le performance of the batteries with smaller discharge
acity in a point of charge/discharge current rate. H
ver, the effect of the combination of positive and n
tive electrode is largely influenced their cycle per
ance than their disadvantage for the difference in disch

apacity.
, with LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2 and the graphite–coke (4/1) hyb

ig. 9. Charge/discharge cycle performance of battery syste
graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid/LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2) in a 10-Wh class cylindrica
ell under load-levelling imitation conditions.
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carbon, was clearly the better battery system according to the
charge/discharge cycle test to imitate load-levelling use.

To develop a lithium secondary battery for long-life use,
the right combination of a good positive electrode material
and a good negative electrode material is critical. The selec-
tion of materials with a large discharge capacity is important,
but the influence of each material’s cycle performance and
their combination is even more important.

4. Conclusions

To elucidate which system offers the best combination
of a LiCoxNi1−xO2 positive electrode and a graphite–coke
hybrid carbon negative electrode for a lithium secondary
battery for load-levelling use, we fabricated various bat-
tery systems and compared their characteristics. When us-
ing LiCoO2, we found the best mixing ratio of coke
to graphite was 20%. We then looked at the initial dis-
charge capacity and charge/discharge cycle performance us-
ing LiCo0.7Ni0.3O2, and LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2 as positive electrode
materials and pure graphite or graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid car-
bon as negative electrode materials. The battery system using
the graphite–coke (4/1) hybrid carbon and LiCo0.3Ni0.7O2
showed the best cycle performance among these systems.
Clearly, careful selection of positive and negative electrode
m com-
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o
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